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Holy Cross Coach
Ranks With Best

The grandaddy of the nation's college football coaches—
Dr. Eddie Anderson—will mastermind the Holy Cross attack
Saturday when the once-beaten Crusaders meet Rip Engle's
Nittany Lions on Beaver Field

Anderson, who played his
at Notre Dame, hac been in the
coachlfig harness for 34 year s.
Th, 1959 campaign Is his lfith at
Hely Ow--

Anderson's won-lost record
over the years ranks him with
the top coaches in the country.
His learns have won 169 games.
lost 110, and tied 14. At Holy
Cross, his clubs have won 97
lost 41 and tied 7.
The "Doc" started his coaching

cam.' at Lolas College in lowa
tight ;ater graduating from Notre
Dann, in 1922

After a fling kith the Chicago
Cardinak Anderson moved over
to I)tPaul Univervity in Chicago
until 1933 when he took the head
coaching job at Holy Cioss.

Andermm, a native of lowa,
accepted an invitation to coach
the ilawkeyes in •-

1939 and in his •

first year of Big
Ten coaching, he •

wound up as '
"Coach of the Am. 1110,Year."

Anderson went Yott,back to Holy"
Cross

,

Cioss in 1951 :" gIQ"
and boosted the -•

Crusaders back
into nationall/4
piommence with '`

n 8-2 d. Anderson
An All-American end during

his playing days, the Crusader
coach captained the Notre
Dame squad in 1921.

ThIS year he's come up with
another fine team at Worcester.
The 1959 Crusaders have a 6-1
record. with the only loss com-
ing at the hands of Syracuse, 42-6

They hold wins oyez Dart-
mouth, Villanova, Dayton, Colutn-
Ina, Colgate, and Boston Univer-
sity.

Last year the Nit tanl e s
dumped Holy Cross. 32.0 on
Beaver Field.

GRID NOTES—Penn State holds
the Nene,: edge with Holy Cross,
4-0 The Crusaders have two
panics left after their meeting
with Penn State . . . They still

'Bald Eagle' Wins Race

college ball for Knute Rockne
must play Marquette and Bok,lon
College . . . Eleven Penn State
qelllol's will make their final home
appearance against Holy Cross
Saturday . . Bowing out are end
Nam Neff, tackles Charley Jan-
erette, Tom Mulraney and Andy
Stynchula, guards Bud Kohlhaas,
Flank Kmbini and Sam Stella-
fella and backs Jack Urban,
Richie Lucas and Pat Botula .

.
.

The Lions beat Holy Cross, 39-7
in 1954; 43-0 in 1956; 14-10 in 1957
and 32-0 last year . .. Penn State
has racked up 144 fast downs this
year while Lion opponents have
117 .

. Dick Pae continue, to
lead the Nittames in punting witha35 8 average in 10 kicks . .

Richie Luca., is still the Lions'
leading pound gainer and Jim
Kerr is second . . Roger Koch-
man, who ran a kickoff back 100
yards against Syracuse has gain-
ed 167 yards in 15 carries for an
average of 111 yards per carry.

Orange Bowl Committee
,Will Wait for Syracuse

MIAMI. Fla UP) The Orange.
Bowl committee underwent a
change of heart yesterday and
said it will wait for Syracuse to
make up it, mind on accepting
an invitation to play in the New
Year's Day football game here.

Nuts Purchase Cable
SYRACUSE. NY. (A') The

Syracuse Nationals yesterday
purchased Rainey Cable from the
Detroit Pistons in a straight cash
transaction Purchasing-price was
not disclosed.

Nittanies
Rumored As
Cotton Entry

By The Associated Press
Penn State is one of three foot-

ball teams being considered for
a bid to the Cotton Bowl.

Al Claik, sports editor of the
Hari isburg Patriot, quoted Felix
McKnight, a director of the Cot-
ton Bowl Association as saying:

"We have talked with Penn
State and we feel that the State
record warrants consideration for
an invitation."

McKnight said other teams
being considered as a possible op-
ponent for the Southwestern Con-
ference champion in the New
Year's Day game in Dallas, Tex.,
are Mississippi and Tennessee.

Texas, Texas Christian and Ar-
kansas ate contenders for the
Southwestern conference cham-
pionship.

"Under conference rules," Mc-
Knight said. "the coach of a team
with a mathematical chance for
the championship submits a pref-
erential listing of possible oppo-
nents, State certainly is high on
these lists.

A member of the Cotton Bowl
committee said yesterday that the
committee is not likely to take
any action on picking the visiting

'after for its Jan. 1 game until
'after Saturday's games

Pitt Prepares for Irish
PITTSBURGH (W) The Uni:

;versity of Pittsburgh football teamm,
accelerated its practice session

'yesterday in preparation for a
!game with Notre Dame here Sat

The Panthers ran through
ground end pass plays against a
Notre Dame defense pattern and
also drilled on defending against
lan Irish attack. Coach John

iMichelosen also slated punting
practice and a scrimmage with
limited contact.

OFFERS CAREER in research and
development of

OPPORTUNITIES space vehicles

Lion Booters
Lose Grubbs
For Last Game

Syracuse-Lion Films
To Be Shown Tonight

The Lion Booters lost more
than a ball game on Saturday
when they fell to'Temple, 2-0.

The soccermen lost the services
of goalie, Dave Grubbs, for the
remainder of the season The
sophomore goaltender is recover-
ing in the University Hospital
after being kicked in the side dur-
ing the fourth quarter of the
Temple game.

Lion coach Ken Hosterman says
Grubbs is suffering from a bruised
kidney and a biolien rib.

Thus the injury jinx which has
loomed over the Nittany Lions
for the past two years, has once
again struck Hosterman's hooters.

Grubb's injury leaves the Lions
with only one action-tested goalie,
Larry Fegley, for their remaining
games with Army and Pittsburgh.

The Blue and White will be up
against an undefeated team for
the second straight week when
they travel to West Point to meet
Army, Saturday.

Army defeated the Nittanies.
3-2, last year, and will be gunning
for a perfect season when they
face the Lions.

Golf Hall of Fame Picks
Three New Members

PALM DESERT, Calif. VP)
Jock Hutchison, Paul Runyan and
Harry Cooper three all-time
greats who still whack a solid
drive—have been elected to golf's
Hall of Fame.

Films of the Syracuse-Penn
Stale game will be shown tonight
in 119 Osmond. The first showing
is at 7 p.m. and the second at
7.45.

The showings are open to stu-
dents, faculty members and ad-
ministrative personnel for the
admission price of 25 cents.

Harold'Sargent, president of the
Professional Golfers' Assn., an-
nounced their selection.
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For CLASSIFIEDS Call
UN 5-2531

Fit WIEOWEM'•

WE'RE NOT
PARTICULAR

HOWARD
SMITH
BARBER SHOP
210 S. Allen St
ADams 11-0222

Clip Joint

We cut all kinds of
hair: fat hair, thin
hair: black hair, white
hair; long hair, 'hort
hair; tall hair, wide
hair; round hair,
square hair; soft hair
and hard hair. You
bring it in, we'll clip
it. snip it, chip, and
whip it into the style
you like best—Crew-
cut, Flat Top, Prince-
ton, Nittany, Nattauy,
Ninnie. or Noe. Don't
go around looking like
a shaggy dog any
longer. Come in and
get trimmed right.
Bring along a friend.
We'll trim him, too.
210 S. Allen St.
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LAUREL, Md. (/P) --Bald Ea-
gle. one of two US. representa-
tiveg, romped home an easy win-
ner of the invitational $lOO,OOO
Washington, D. C. International
yesterday in a pulsating race
marred by a spill that unseated
riders of horses from Australia
and Venezuela.
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Mae ..sct the new shawl-shag
sweater will assure you warmth
without needless weight. Made
of soft, fleecy orlon to give
you :,.mart comfort throughout
the Sear. You have to see its
bulky-knit collar and split
sides to appreciate its original-
ity and skillful tailoring.
Available in burnished gold
and the popular olive and can
be worn over a shirt or under
a coat. For only $14,98 you can
cut quite a figure at any event.
Stop in 'oday and be the first
to wear this new campus trend.

HABERDASHERY

`Vacf

•

In the Cei,ter of Penns),lvania•
229 S. Allen St.

AD 8-1241

Active participation in Space Research and Technology, Space
Vehicle design and development • Opportunity to expand your
knowledge • Individual responsibility • Full utilization of your
capabilities and associationwith top-ranking scientists in your field

Representatives of the team that put America's first
Space Probe beyond the Moon wilt be here for interviews

ON 0 Nov. 16
interested in talking with
PHYSICISTS • CHEMISTS • MATHEMATICIANS • ELECTRONIC,
AERONAUTICAL MECHANICAL AND STRUCTURAL ENGINEERS

JOB OPENINGS NOW IN THESE FIELDS
OPTICS • INFRA-RED TECHNIQUES • SOLID STATE AND NUCLEAR
PHYSICS • PHYSICAL AND ORGANIC CHEMISTRY • SPACE VEHICLE
GUIDANCE • SPACE COMMUNICATIONS • INSTRUMENTATION•
COMPUTERS • TELEMETERING • MICROWAVE TECHNOLOGY
ENGINEERING MECHANICS • AERODYNAMICS AND STRUCTURES

' . • , . _ . .

CALIFORNIAINSTITUTE .OF TECHNOLOGY;
•

. .

JET PROPULSION: LABORATORY
esea,ch Fac7lo) N A. 5 A
,PA SAVEN A CALIFO.P NIA •
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Gentlemen, we give you CONTEMPORARY CLASSICS
Newest look of leisure since white bucks! Traditional as the
Dickens (masterpieces), modern as jazz. Matter of fact, the
perfect combination of what's always been and what's bound
to happen. A completeline of men'sfurnishings and leisurewear
—all designed to give you the kind of individuality you want.

VAN HEIJSEN "417" MECIION

"GET HIS AT HURS"

11u*r 0 ti: Into #4,1141
114 E. COLLEGE AVE.
Across From Old Main

OPEN MONDAY 9 - 9 TUESDAY film SAT. 9 - 5:30
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